
IN THE COURT OF LEARNED SESSIONS JUDGE, REASI 

 

Ajay Singh       V/s     U.T J&K through SHO P/S Katra. 

S/O Raghubeer Singh 

R/O Parthal, Tehsil Katra, 

District Reasi. 

 

FIR No. 84/2020 

U/S 8/21/22 NDPS Act. 

P/s Katra. 

In the matter of: Objections on behalf of prosecution to the application for 

grant of bail. 

 

May it please your Honour, 

The U.T through Public Prosecutor submits its objections as under:- 

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:- 

1. That as per police report on 11-05-2020 a Police party headed by ASI 

Lekh Raj P/S Katra was performing patrolling duty near Auto Atand, Katra. 

Police saw a person in suspicious condition coming and he was trying to 

hide from the police party, police stopped him and he revealed his name 

Ajay Singh. During course of search and personal checking police has 

recovered 5 gms Heroin (Chitta) from the accused Ajay Singh. Police of 

Police Station Katra has arrested the accused person and started the 

investigation of the case. Police has prepared the site plan of the 

occurrence, relevant documents, prepared the seizure memo and other 

relevant memos. Moreover the samples were also collected for FSL 

 

2. That as per investigation of the case FIR No. 84/2020 the accused namely 

Ajay Singh S/O Raghubeer Singh was in possession of psychotropic 

substance 5 gms Heroin (Chitta). The investigation reveals that the 

accused brought Heroin (Chitta) for commercial purpose as he used to sell 

in and around the Katra town. Moreover, the accused is in possession of 

Psychotropic substance. The menace of drugs in society has taken roots, 

so release of accused in such cases, where the accused are involved in 

psychotropic substance leaves adverse impact on the psyche of parents of 

young and society in large. 



3. That the accused / applicant has not mentioned any urgency by way of 

filing urgency memo with above titled bail application so as per guidelines 

the above titled application is not maintainable.  

 

PARAWISE REPLY: 

1. That in reply to Para No. 1, it is submitted that the contents of the para are 

all matter of records and need not to reply. 

2. That the contents of Para no.  2 to 4 of the application are not correct, 

hence denied. It is submitted that the accused has committed heinous 

offence U/S 8/21/22/NDPS Act which is non-bail able in nature. Police has 

recovered 5 gms Heroin (Chitta) from the accused Ajay Singh. 

3. That in reply to Para No. 5 to 6, it is submitted that the contents of the para 

are all matter of records and need not to reply. Moreover the applicant has 

to prove his submission before Hon’ble Court.  

4. That the content of Para No. 7 to 8 are matter of proof and the applicant 

has to prove his submission before Hon’ble Court. Further, submission 

that Police has arrested the accused for committing the offence U/s 

8/21/22/NDPS Act. The submissions made by the applicant are against 

the provisions of NDPS Act, therefore vehemently denied. 

 It is, therefore prayed that the facts and circumstances stated here-in-

above, in police report and others to be stated at the time of hearing. This 

application may kindly be rejected.  

Dated:-13/05/2020 

State 
Through 

 

 

Public Prosecutor 
Reasi 
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